INTRODUCTION
Due to high frequency of applying uHra'ionics up to IGHz, acoustic microscope has estimate microstructural features with higher resolving power comparing other acoustic methods in lalxmltories[11~-[51. However in industrial fields, acoustic microscope have not widely applied now. One of the reason of it is that acoustic microscope can't be measure round surface specimen because it has been developed as Oat surface specimen measurement system which requires high accurate linear scanning of acoustic lens [S] .
In this study as the first step to apply acoustic microscope for round shape specimen, we improve the scanning mechanism and scanner controller to measure the round bar fatigue specimen keeping the scanning accuracy. Using this scanning system, micro cracks initiated on round shape specimen surface are observed. As the results, acoustic microscope method can estimate small micro crack clearly on curved surface as same as one on Oat surface specimen. This acoustic micro crack detecting system shows higher accuracy than that by conventional optical microscope replica method. Based on this technique, industrial automatic in-situ micro crack detection system can also be developed in future instead of time consuming conventional optical microscope replica method.
EXPERIMENT Specimen
Shape and dimension of the specimen used in this study is shown in Fig. 1 . This type of rotational bending fatigue test specimen made of low alloy steel is widely used for fatigue damage evaluation test. During cyclic four point bending fatigue test, specimen is rotating at the same time, then cmcks initiate on specimen surface and extend to vertical direction of specimen axis depended on applied fatigue number and stress level. Applied fatigue damage condition for each five specimens are shown in Table 1 . For the detection and length mea<;urement of cmck are made by time consuming replica method. In this method softened replica film is pushed on specimen surface and copied specimen surface profile on replica film is measured by optical microscope in labomtory. E<;timatcd crack length for each specimen by replica method is shown in Table 1 . Though mirror like finished surface polishing has been required in usual acoustic microscope measurement, industrial fatigue specimen surface is usually finished only by #\000 polish paper. Then, both kind of surface polishing specimen arc prepared and acoustic image arc observed by acoustic microscope after five grade fatigue damage test. Experimental Setup
Since scanning system are consist of lincar scanners, acoustic microscope has been applied only to flat surface specimen. When the acoustic microscope applies to round shape specimen, for example acoustic image mea<;urement on cylindrical bar specimen surface, interference fringes appear in acoustic image depended on the difference of transmission path between specimen and acoustic lens and acoustic image can't be measured as shown in Fig.2 . In this study, then, scanning mechanism and scanner controller system arc improved to be able to apply curved fatigue specimen surface. Developed scanner system is shown in Fig.3 . Specimen in water tank is rotating in y direction, acoustic lens is scanning along curved specimen in x direction and distance between specimen surface and acoustic lens are controlled by z direction scanner. These scanning requires high accuracy within one micron because wave length is soshort that slight deviation of acoustic lens position to specimen generate the interference fringe. Minimum controllable distance is 0.1 micron in this system per one controller pulse from CPU. o 
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Rust Preventive Couplant
Since applied specimens are made by steel and distilled water is used as a coupalnt of acoustic microscope measurement, rust appears on specimen surface. As an appearance of rust on specimen surface is apt to be very rapid, rust on specimen surface affect acoustic image. For the counter plan of surface rust, some nitrous acid salt and alkanole amine add to distilled water for couplant after several investigations. This couplant prevent the specimen surface from rust for 24 hours at least and provide no harm on acoustic lens properties.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

Basic Investigation Effect of Scan Pitch
As to scan pitch of acoustic image measurement, fine scanning provide high resolving power and long scanning time. After comparing the acoustic image of small fatigue crack by several scan pitch conditions from 1O.u m to 2.u m, 2.u m of scan pitch is adopted to detect micro cracks as shown in Fig.4 .
Effect of Applied Freguency
About the applied frequency for mirror like finished specimen surface, higher frequency measurement is superior for detecting micro crack to lower frequency measurement because of high resolving power. However for slightly rough surface specimen finished by #1000 polishing paper, lower frequency measurement sometimes superior for micro crack detection to high frequency measurement. Sample of acoustic images measured by 200MHz, 300MHz and 400MHz in frequency are shown in Fig.5 . Depending on lower frequency and lower resolving power, polishing scratch image became fuzzy. On the contrary crack image kept contmst because longer wave length made the deeper crack information add to crack image then contrast of crack image vs. polishing scmtch image increased in this figure. Thus applied frequency must be decided considering both resolving power and specimen surface roughness.
Effect of Defocusing
In this paper all the acoustic images are measured with focal point of acoustic lens positioned on specimen surface (on focus image) for detecting the surface crack. Acoustic microscope also can be estimate the microstructure for example gmin, inclusion and so on with focal point of acolL',tic lens positioned inside of the specimen (de focus image). By combining both images measurement, apparent cmck detection by on focus image and crack initiation and propagation mechanism investigation by de focus image would be possible in future even for curved surface specimen.
Effect of Surface Roughness
As to the effect of surface roughness, several graded surface finished specimens are prepared and each acoustic image are investigated. Contrast of polishing scratch are so strong that mi('To ('Tack can't be detected for roughly surface finished specimen up to #800 polished paper number. Only mirror like finish and #1000 finish specimens are measured here as shown in Fig.6 . Even for measurement of #1000 finished specimen, polishing direction is fixed to parallel to the specimen axis (vertical to cracking direction) so that micro crack can be distinguish from polishing scratch. 
